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R-kioski: This is a chain of small convenience stores you will commonly see
around Finland. You can buy many things here from mobile phone SIM cards and
HSL travel passes to food and drink.

WIFI: The WIFI on campus is open. You can connect to the network named Aalto
open. This will be available in the room (T3) and also across campus.

Campus Restaurants: There are many restaurants on campus; we have included
a map of these. However for convenience we suggest using the ones in the T-building
itself, which are Sodexo and Subway. Please ask one of the local committee members
for other suggestions on campus.

Emergency contacts: The number for emergency services in Finland is 112.
Mobile phone:

If you require a Finnish telephone number, these can be
purchased from R-Kioski. Prices range from ~5 euros for talk and text and above for
data packages. Please see https://www.r-kioski.fi/tuotteet/prepaid-liittymat/ for more
details. Please note, you will need an unlocked phone for this to work.

HSL day/weekly pass:

If you are travelling regularly between Aalto and Helsinki,
then it might be more cost effective to buy a daily/weekly pass. Information and prices of
these can be found here https://www.hsl.fi/en/tickets-and-fares. If you choose this option,
please make sure you take the pass valid for travel between Espoo and Helsinki. You can
also purchase these from R-kioski.

Language:

English is widely spoken around Helsinki to a very high standard.
You should not have any problems communicating in English. All/most automated
machines/kioks will have an English language option.

Directions when on campus
The workshop will be held in the T-building, which is #30 on the Aalto campus map (on
previous page). We recommend the entrance from Konemiehentie shown on the map below.

T-building entrance

Construction site here:
You can walk around the site
easily

Below is how the entrance looks from Konemiehentie.

The workshop will be in room T3. After entering the building from the entrance (image
above), go up the stairs to your right (T3 is on the 2nd floor). Keep left and go over the
“bridge” and then T3 is immediately on the left. We will place signs there to make this clear.
Registration on Monday will be just inside of this entrance. You should see us when you enter
the building

Getting there from downtown Helsinki
Please note: the Heslinki – Otaniemi metro has been delayed and won’t be available during
the workshop but busses run regularly and take ~15 minutes.
From downtown Helsinki you can take the 102, 103, 102T or 103T busses from the Kamppi
bus terminal. These bussed take 15-20 minutes to reach the Aalto campus and run regularly
(every ~20 minutes). The bus stop is a few minutes walk to the conference location.
Bus stops for arriving and leaving are in the same place but opposite sides of the road.
You can easily check bus times online using the HSL journey planner here:
http://www.reittiopas.fi/en/
The map below indicates the location of the bus stop when you arrive from Helsinki.

Workshop location

Bus stop to/from
from Helsinki.
102,103,102T,103T
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Directions to conference banquet on Wednesday
The conference dinner will be at the Kappeli restaurant cellar in downtown Helsinki. The
restaurant is located in Esplanadi Park and is very easy to find. The address is: Eteläesplanadi
1, 00130 Helsinki.

Train station

Kappeli

Tourist information and trips
http://www.visithelsinki.fi/en
Official Moomin Shop is located at Forum Shopping Centre
http://www.forum.fi/en/
Places to visit
Allas Sea Pool (outside pool and sauna, two heated pools and one cold water)
http://www.allasseapool.fi
Finnair Wheel (next to Allas Sea Pool) http://finnair-skywheel.com/en
Café Regatta (Cozy Finnish Summer Cottage-style Café! Traditional cinnamon buns)
https://www.facebook.com/Cafe-Regatta-official-125305227553336/timeline/
http://www.visithelsinki.fi/en/stay-and-enjoy/eat/cafe-regatta
Suomenlinna: http://www.suomenlinna.fi/en/
Löyly (Café/Bar and sauna, you need pre-reservation)
http://www.loylyhelsinki.fi/fi/etusivu/
A selection of restaurants and cafes:
Ravintola Juuri: http://juuri.fi/en/
Kosmos: http://www.kosmos.fi/index.php/en/
Traditional Finnish food (reindeer, meatballs etc.):
Zetor: http://www.zetor.net/index.php?id=317
Lappi restaurant http://www.lappires.com
Café Fazer: http://www.fazer.fi/en/kahvilat-ja-leipomot/kahvilat--ravintolat/karlfazer-cafe/karl-fazer-cafe/ (famous Finnish chocolate)
Café Engel: http://cafeengel.fi/en
Café Johan & Nyström (Katajanokka) :
http://johanochnystrom.se/fi/meista/konseptiputiikki/
Ravintola Torni Alteljee Bar: https://www.raflaamo.fi/en/helsinki/atelje-bar

